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MESSAGE FROM THE MD������ - Dean Peerless

Intenda is growing its techology offering in leaps and bounds and evolving our
development platform and tools to ensure our clients are at the leading edge. 
These efforts will continue to be backed by our exceptional, committed service. Thank you to All
for your support during 2018. It has been a very busy year for Intenda with many new areas of
business, opportunities and technology being addressed and we wish to build on this going
forward.

I would like to wish you all a very blessed and safe festive season.

TECHNOLOGY

ISS RELEASE 19-01-00 SNEAK PEEK

The Intenda Solution Suite (ISS) latest release includes new capabilities centered around
optimizing sourcing from a panel of providers, warehousing as well as keeping up to date with
South African legislative changes.

TRANSVERSAL SOURCING PANEL

Sourcing: A 9-step process from where a request is
generated from an end user to issuing of a
purchase order to a supplier. Enables an
organisation to setup contracts with Original
Equipment Manufacturers (OEM’s) and then have
resellers compete for business.

�������WAVE CALENDAR SETUP
Warehouse Management: Building on existing functionality of the Warehouse module, the Wave
Calendar Setup (aka 52 Week Calendar) allows the user to easily create delivery routes on a
daily, weekly or monthly recurrence – and manipulate the occurrences and demanders
belonging to the schedule. What is exciting about this functionality is that it removes a large
amount of manual work from the scheduling process, and in the future can be applied to any
process that involves scheduled activities.

https://d38rqs2egh08o4.cloudfront.net/campaigns/browser_preview/
http://sender.net?utm_source=sender_user&utm_campaign=5009


BBBEE CLASSIFICATIONS

Supplier Management: BBBEE classifications have
been incorporated as per regulation Gazette No
10684.

MERCURY BECOMES MORE EPIC 

Mercury administrator and underwriter agency recently acquired Epic Underwriting agency.
This has resulted in the Mercury team growing to more than 20 people.

Of the new acquisition Managing Director Christia De Villiers had the following to say: “We are
pleased with the new acquisition, it will open new strategic partnerships for Mercury. The extra
staff bolsters our ranks to ensure service delivery will be world class. We continuously strive to
bring the best value and business offering to our clients and this ensures that Mercury keeps
that promise”.

We look forward to even more exciting news from Mercury in 2019.

INTEND�������A FINANCIAL SERVICES

In August of this year Intenda Financial Services launched a cell captive with the specific
purpose to insure Harley Davidson motorcycles. This is the only product in Africa that bears the
branding and approval of the Harley Davidson Organisation. Part of this IFS also insures every
other motorcycle with the most competitive rate in the insurance industry. Of the product
chairman of IFS Etienne Fourie said: ”These products are excellent. We are pleased to have
played a part in bringing this to the market. Any person that owns a motorcycle would be wise to
get a quote and compare their monthly premium and value. We look forward to growing our
customer base and expanding into other classes of insurance soon.”

SOCIAL

IKHONJANE ATHLETICS CLUB SPONSORSHIP

Intenda is very proud to have a made a sponsorship of running



kit, including tracksuits, to the Ikhonjane Athletics Club.
They are a very promising young group of runners from
Kwamhlanga and to invest in their future and success is a great
privildge.
Left is a photo of our MD, Dean Peerless, handing over the kit
and below are some images taken from the first event where the
members of the team proudly wore their brand new kit for the
first time.

OUR WARREN SITHOLE GETS

JACARANDA CAR PARK NAMED AFTER

HIM!

With all the name changes happening around
South Africa Martin Bester wanted to do a
few name changes of his own such as
renaming the Jacaranda FM carpark after
the most loyal listener and Warren from
Eersterust unanimously won!
"Warren has been entertaining us every
morning with his love for the Breakfast team,
his witty comments, his opinion on
everything under the sun."
The naming of the carpark was held with 100
VIP listeners plus live performances from
The Johannesburg Drum Majorettes, Martin
Bester, Ross from Prime Circle and Corlea
Botha with Warren as the guest of honour.

www.intenda.net
�������+27 12 663 8815

    

  

If you want to unsubscribe, click here.

https://d38rqs2egh08o4.cloudfront.net/nuoroda/013de1d83029880f37d72202adc2cd23/
https://d38rqs2egh08o4.cloudfront.net/nuoroda/076e7306266ddf788ee49acfbe664943/
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